
 

Plug Into The POWER 
Workshops List of Materials 

Each group consists of: 3 servants and 12 children 

Workshop duration: 30 mins 

Illustration material is only for the servant 

Game or craft material is for the children 

Prayer:  
● Illustration Materials: 

 30 prayer posters with a marker - 1 set per group 

● Game or craft Materials:  

375 Prayer posters - 1 poster per child 

30 boxes of 12 count thin markers 

Total:  

405 posters (14 units from oriental trading) 

Servant providing: Mervat 

30 boxes of 12 count thin markers 

Servant providing: Lilian 

Others: 
● Illustration Materials: 

30 new unsharpened pencils, 30 halfway sharpened ones and 30 almost completely sharpened with a               

used eraser - 1 set of three pencils per group 

● Game or craft Materials: 

The blindfold game 

180 scarves [6] scarves to blindfold half of the group 

Total:  

40 new pencils 

Servant providing: Sherry 
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30 slightly used pencils 

Servant providing: Sally 

30 used pencils 

Servant providing: Sally 

fabric enough for 180 scarves 

Servant providing: Mervat and Marie 

Word: 
● Illustration Materials: 

The parable of the Sower 

30 cups with large pebbles, 30 cups with sand, 30 cups with mulch and 30 cups with soil. lentils to                    

distribute - 1 set of 4 cups per group 

● Game or craft Materials:??? (Discuss new ideas) 

Plant your Lentils - A “Do it at Home” activity 

375 cups, lentils enough to distribute and 375 pieces of cotton. 1 cup, lentils and a piece of cotton for                     

each kid 

Total: 

30 large pebbles for 30 cups 

Servant providing: Sally and Mervat 

Sand for 30 cups 

Servant providing: Marygina 

mulch for 30 cups 

Servant providing: Mina 

soil for 30 cups 

Servant providing: Marygina 

500 empty cups 

Servant providing: Samia 

Lentils 
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Servant providing: Samia 

375 pieces of cotton 

Servant providing: Mervat 

Equipped: 
● Illustration Materials: 

The mirror and the glass 

 30 sheets of glass and 30 mirrors - 1 sheet of glass and 1 mirror per group 

● Game or craft: 

The longest rope 

Yarn and Cross 

Total: 

30 sheets of plexi-glass 

Servant providing: Sally 

30 mirrors 

Servant providing: Marie Labib 

Yarn and 30 crosses 

Servant providing: Amany 

Respond: 

● Game or craft Materials: 

The Fruits of the Spirit bookmark craft 

375 craft kits - 1 craft kit for each child. 

Total: 

375 craft kits (16 units from oriental trading) 

Servant providing: Sally 


